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Ghosts of semesters past and yet-to-
come flit through the emptiness of 
the North Cafeteria, echoing familiar 
student voices-- 11 Coach House Coach ... 
* * * * VOLUME I I No.15 * * * * 
WELL, IT's THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN ... Just when the semester's over, the weather's get-
ting better and you feel like treating yourself--it's time to pay Income Tax. Aauughh!! 
-------------------------- NEWS * ETC. * NEWS * ETC. --------------------------
Smiling in the rain for photographers in 
Sechelt, were Paul Gallagher, our Board 
government representative from that part 
of the world, Dr. Paetkau, the Mayor of 
the town and the owner of the new building 
to be that Is destined to be leased by the 
College. It was a ground breaking ceremony 
in fact, at 11:30 am on Thursday morning--
the rain was not invited, but put In a 
strong appearance anyway. 
• Talking of ceremonies,• there are rumours of another in the wind. The faculty office 
in NA will be getting a window in the next 
couple of weeks and plans are being made 
for a ribbon cutting and letting-in-the-
air ceremony. Donations of champagne will 
be reluctantly accepted by Carol at local 
289. 
The Art Department is going on display--
they are putting on an art show in the 
North Mall of Park Royal from April 22 to 
29 (that's from this Tuesday to next). So, 
if you're off shopping in that area ... 
If you haven't been over to the new Media 
Centre at Robson Square, here's a good 
opportunity. Saturday the 26th Karen Lind 
(from Anthropology) is putting on a slide-
tape presentation called "Rainbows" at the 
Robson Square Cinema from 2:00 - 3:00. The 
show is part of an Audio-Visual provincial 
conference. And, if you don't know where 
to find the media centre, its entrance ls 
right under the old Courthouse. 
There are a number of credit and non er ... 
I mean, credit-free courses being run at 
the college this summer (isn't that exci-
ting news?) but if you don't know exactly 
what or where or when they are, a good 
place to check is the April 16 edition of 
the North Shore News where we ran a double 
page spread 1 isting all the pertinent in-
formation. If you have by any chance ac-
tually chucked out your North Shore News 
(horrified gasp) try calling Bill or Donna 
at 326 -- we've got the odd extra copy 
floating around the office. 
• And, there's more for•the itchee, kitchee-coo department. (How does one spel 1 that 
anyway?). The amazingly prolific music de-
partment now has new parents in all three 
music programs--the new additions are Mus-
ic Therapy student Joanne Cowan who had a 
boy April 13th, and second year University 
Transfer student, Roger Muma, who became a 
father on April 7. What all this activity 
implies about the music department, we're 
not quite sure ... perhaps it's the creative 
instinct. 
Of interest to anthropologists: reports 
are coming in of a peculiar religion being 
practised here at the college among cer-
tain members of the faculty. Adherents to 
this cult take part in an elaborate cere-
mony which culminates with their taking in 
one hand a red pen and in the other a 
sheet of paper, exam or essay and bowing 
seven times towards the college computer 
while chanting: 11 1 will get my marks inon 
time, I will get my marks in on time ... 
